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Introduction

Thanks for buying Windows 7 Portable Command Guide. I’d love to say that this 
book was my idea, but the real credit goes to Scott Empson, who originally developed 
the vision of this book with Cisco certifications. I’ve worked with Scott and Pearson 
Publishing to help bring the same type of books he created for Cisco products to profes-
sionals working on Microsoft products. Scott’s vision started with the idea that many IT 
professionals who have already learned the theory still sometimes need help remember-
ing how to implement it. 

The book doesn’t go into depth teaching these concepts. The idea is that you already 
understand them. Instead, the goal is to provide enough information to help you  
remember what you can do and how to do it in a small, portable, and useful journal,  
not an encyclopedic-sized volume. However, even if a concept is new to you, there’s 
enough information for you to start typing at the command prompt to gain a better 
understanding.

As an example, you probably know that you can refresh Group Policy from the com-
mand prompt, but you might not always remember the exact command is gpupdate /
force. You might remember that sysprep is used to prepare a computer for imaging, but 
you might not always remember that the full command is sysprep /oobe /generalize. 
In other words, you know the theory behind why you’d update Group Policy, and why 
you’d run sysprep, but you might not always remember the syntax. This book is a ready 
reference of useful commands and procedures with clear-cut examples. It shows the 
exact syntax of many of the commands needed for administrative tasks performed regu-
larly by Windows 7 administrators. 

I started the outline of this book by ensuring that command-prompt commands covered 
by the Microsoft Certified Information Technology Professional (MCITP) certifica-
tions on Windows 7 were included. This includes the 70-680 and 70-685 exams for the 
MCITP: Enterprise Desktop Support Technician 7 certification, and the 70-680 and 
70-686 exams for the MCITP: Enterprise Desktop Administrator 7 certification. I then 
added the commands I’ve found valuable in my day-to-day work on networks and from 
classroom teaching.

Many IT professionals use an engineering journal to help them remember key informa-
tion needed on the job. It might include specific commands that they sometimes forget, 
IP addressing schemes used on their networks, steps for important maintenance tasks 
that are performed infrequently, or anything else they want to easily recall by looking at 
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the journal. If you already have an engineering journal of your own, you can add this as 
a Windows 7 addendum. If you don’t have one, you can start with this book. It includes 
the same “Create Your Own Journal Here” appendix that Scott uses in the Cisco series. 
These are blank pages you can use to add your own notes and make this your journal, 
not mine.

Command Syntax Conventions

The conventions used to present command syntax in this book are as follows:

 n Boldface indicates syntax that is entered literally as shown.

 n Italic indicates syntax for which you supply actual values.

 n Vertical bars (|) separate alternative, mutually exclusive choices.

 n Square brackets ([ ]) indicate an optional element.

 n Braces ({ }) indicate a required choice.



CHAPTER 16

Windows Management 
Instrumentation  
Command Line

This chapter provides information and commands concerning the following topics:

 n Understanding wmic

 n Configuring the firewall to allow wmic 

 n  Running wmic 

 n Modifying the format with the /format switch

 n Retrieving help from wmic

 n Understanding aliases

 n Using verbs

Understanding wmic

wmic is the command-line implementation of Windows Management Instrumentation 
(WMI). It extends WMI so that you can execute many WMI commands without a full 
understanding of the underlying details. 

WMI is a group of technologies that allows different applications to interact with the 
Windows operating system. It is based on the Web-Based Enterprise Management 
(WBEM) standard and it’s a full-blown scripting tool. Administrators use WMI script-
ing to perform a wide variety of administrative tasks, and WMI scripting is included in 
many third-party vendor tools.

NOTE:  Creating scripts with WMI is beyond the scope of this book. However, the 
scripting pros at Microsoft have an active website with a lot of rich content on WMI. 
Check it out here: http://technet.microsoft.com/dd742341.aspx. 

Some of the most valuable commands and switches are summarized in the following 
table.

http://technet.microsoft.com/dd742341.aspx
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Command Description

wmic alias list brief

C:\>wmic alias list brief
Retrieves a list of all aliases. 

wmic aliasname  list full

C:\>wmic computersystem  list full
Retrieves a list of all properties and 
known values for any alias.

wmic aliasname  get /?

C:\>wmic computersystem  get /?
Retrieves a list of properties for an alias, 
including the data type and available 
operations.

wmic aliasname  set /?

C:\>wmic computersystem  set /?
Retrieves a list of properties for an alias 
that can be modified. The list includes 
the data type and available operations.

/output:target

C:\>wmic /output:c:\data\cpu.txt 

computersystem list full 

Redirects the output to a file. You can 
redirect the output to the Clipboard by 
using /output:clipboard.

delete (a process)

wmic process where (name = 

process-name) delete

C:\>wmic process where (name = 

'notepad.exe') delete

Deletes an instance of a running process.

Configuring the Firewall to Allow wmic 

If you want to run wmic commands on remote computers, you may need to enable the 
firewall on the remote connections. The primary error you’ll see that indicates that wmic 
commands are prevented by the firewall is “The RPC server is unavailable.”

TIP:  You’ll also see the error “The RPC server is unavailable” if the remote system 
is unreachable. You can try the ping command to determine if the remote system is 
operational and verify you’re using the correct hostname.

You can configure the firewall to allow wmic commands by allowing the WMI pro-
gram through the firewall in the proper profile. Figure 16-1 shows the window for 
doing so, which you can reach by starting the Control Panel, entering Firewall in the 
Search Control Panel text box, and selecting Allowing a Program Through Windows 
Firewall. 
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Figure 16-1  Enabling Windows Management Instrumentation in the Firewall

Running wmic

wmic is a shell command similar to netsh, covered in Chapter 11, “Configuring 
Windows 7 with netsh.” You can enter wmic from the command prompt to enter the 
wmic shell. The wmic shell prompt starts in the root\cli name space, from which you can 
then enter commands. For example, if you want to get detailed information on the com-
puter, you can use the computersystem list full command:

C:\>wmic

wmic:root\cli>computersystem list full

You can also enter the full wmic command from the command prompt by preceding it 
with wmic. For example, the following command provides the same output as the previ-
ous command:

C:\>wmic computersystem list full 

If you were writing this within WMI (not wmic), you would have to understand the 
query language, and the query would look something like this:

Select * from Win32_ComputerSystem

However, thanks to the wmic built-in aliases, you don’t have to learn the query language 
to use wmic.
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The wmic command includes several switches. Some of the more common switches are 
listed in the following table.

TIP:  Some commands don’t recognize the switch unless it is entered before the com-
mand (right after wmic) rather than after the command (at the end of the wmic com-
mand string).

Switch Description

/? [:brief | :full]

C:\>wmic /?

C:\>wmic /?:full

Shows the syntax of all global 
switches and aliases. 

The default listing is brief, but 
you can also specify full to get a 
more verbose listing of help.

/node:remotecomputer

wmic /node:remotecomputer command

C:\>wmic /node:win7pcg computersystem

C:\>wmic /node:win7pcg printer list brief

You can use the /node switch to 
retrieve information from any 
remote computers.

The first example retrieves infor-
mation with the computersystem 
alias, and the second example 
uses the printer alias. 

/user:username

wmic /node:remotecomputer /user:username 

command

C:\>wmic /node:win7pcg /user:pearson

\administrator computersystem

Provides the username to be 
used during the session or for the 
command. You will be prompted 
to enter a password.

This is useful when connecting 
to remote systems, but it can’t be 
used to change the credentials on 
the local system. 

/password:password

wmic /node:remotecomputer /user:username 

/password:password command

C:\>wmic /node:win7pcg /user:pearson

\administrator /password:P@ssw0rd  

computersystem

Provides the password to be used 
with the specified user. This 
command must be used with a 
username. 
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/output:target [stdout | clipboard | file 

path and name]

wmic /node:remotecomputer /output:target 

command

C:\>wmic /node:win7pcg /output:clipboard 

computersystem

C:\>wmic /node:win7pcg /output:filename 

computersystem

C:\>wmic /node:win7pcg /output:c:\

scripts\test.txt computersystem

Identifies where to redirect the 
output. The output is normally 
sent to the screen but can be 
sent to the Clipboard or to a file. 
The /output switch needs to go 
before the alias.  

When sending it to a file, the 
path must exist or the command 
will fail with an “Invalid file 
name” error.

TIP: The normal redirect symbol 
(>) can also be used, as in the fol-
lowing example: 

C:\>wmic /node:win7pcg com-
putersystem > c:\scripts\
test.txt

/append:target [stdout | clipboard | file 

path and name]

C:\>wmic /node:remotecomputer 

/append:filename command

C:\>wmic /node:win7pcg /append:c:

\scripts\test.txt computersystem

Identifies where to redirect the 
output. 

If the file doesn’t exist, it will be 
created. If it does exist, the out-
put is appended to the file. 

When sending it to a file, the 
path must exist or the command 
will fail with an “Invalid file 
name” error.

NOTE: The /append switch sends 
the data to the file and to the 
screen.

Modifying the Format with the /format Switch

The /format switch has a few more options that you might find useful. It can be very 
useful when you combine it with the /output switch to send the data to a file in a spe-
cific format. 

TIP:  Each of these commands uses the computersystem alias. However, the format 
of the command is the same with any alias.
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Format Switch Description

table

/format:table

C:\>wmic computersystem list full /

format:table

Formats the output as a table with 
headers.

list

/format:list

C:\>wmic computersystem list full /

format:list

Formats the output as a list of each 
property followed by the value.

csv 

/format:csv

C:\>wmic computersystem list full /

format:csv

C:\>wmic /output:c:\data\test.csv 

computersystem list full /format:csv

Formats the output as comma-
separated values. The header is dis-
played first separated by commas. 
The data is then displayed separated 
by commas.

CSV files are easily read in 
Microsoft Excel, so it’s common to 
use the output switch to send this 
data to a file. 

NOTE: When you use the output 
switch, it needs go before the alias. 

xml 

/format:xml

C:\>wmic computersystem list full /

format:xml

C:\>wmic /output:c:\data\test.xml 

computersystem list full /format:xml

Formats the output in Extensible 
Markup Language (XML) format.

If you enter the path to the XML 
file (such as C:\data\test.xml), the 
file opens in your web browser.

hform 

C:\>wmic computersystem list full /

format:hform

C:\>wmic /output:c:\data\test.html 

computersystem list full /format:hform

Formats the output as an HTML 
document. This is useful to display 
all the properties of an object on a 
separate row.

If you enter the path to the HTML 
file (such as C:\data\test.html), the 
file opens in your web browser.

Figure 16-2 shows the output of 
this command.

htable 

C:\>wmic computersystem list brief 

/format:htable

C:\>wmic /output:c:\data\test3.html 

useraccount list brief /format:htable

Formats the output as an HTML 
document. In the table format, each 
object is a single row.

Figure 16-3 shows the output of 
this command.
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Figure 16-2  Viewing the Output of wmic in Internet Explorer in hform Format

Figure 16-3   Viewing the Output of wmic in Internet Explorer in htable Format 
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Retrieving Help from wmic

You can retrieve help from wmic using multiple methods, as shown in the following 
table. 

TIP:  Each of these help commands supports the /?:full clause. This sometimes pro-
vides more verbose output, but other times it doesn’t provide any extra information. 

Help Command Description

/?

C:\>wmic /?

C:\>wmic /?:full

Shows the syntax of all global switches and 
aliases.

switch /?

/switch_name /?

C:\>wmic /output /?

Shows information about any single global 
switch.

The example will show help on the output 
switch.

alias /?

wmic alias /? 

C:\>wmic computersystem /? 

Shows information about aliases in general 
when the word alias is used. If you give the 
name of an actual alias, it provides informa-
tion on the alias.

alias verb /?

wmic alias verb /?

C:\>wmic computersystem get /?

C:\>wmic computersystem get 

/?:full

C:\>wmic computersystem set /?

C:\>wmic computersystem set 

/?:full

Shows information about one alias and verb 
combination. This can let you know what 
properties can be retrieved with the get verb 
and what properties can be configured with 
the set verb. 

Understanding Aliases

Aliases are simply friendly names for the detailed query. There are dozens of aliases that 
you can enter instead of a full wmic command. You don’t have to understand how the 
underlying WMI language works to use the alias. For example, the computersystem 
alias can be used to retrieve information on a computer:

C:\>wmic computersystem list brief

Domain       Manufacturer           Model            Name     
PrimaryOwnerName  TotalPhysicalMemory

Pearson.pub  Microsoft Corporation  Virtual Machine  WIN7PCG

Darril            1610145792

C:\>wmic /node:dc1 computersystem list brief /format:list
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Domain=Pearson.pub

Manufacturer=Microsoft Corporation

Model=Virtual Machine

Name=DC1

PrimaryOwnerName=Windows User

TotalPhysicalMemory=1610063872

The /format:list switch sends the output as a list instead of a table, which sometimes 
can be harder to read. The list brief clause is used to show some basic details. You can 
retrieve a much fuller output by using the list full clause: 

TIP:  The list full clause sends the output in the list format by default, so this clause is 
not needed here.

C:\>wmic computersystem list full

AdminPasswordStatus=3

AutomaticResetBootOption=TRUE

. . . 

Description=AT/AT COMPATIBLE

Domain=Pearson.pub

DomainRole=1

. . .

EnableDaylightSavingsTime=TRUE

. . .

Manufacturer=Microsoft Corporation

Model=Virtual Machine

Name=WIN7PCG

. . .

ThermalState=1

TotalPhysicalMemory=1610145792

UserName=PEARSON\Administrator

WakeUpType=6

Workgroup=

NOTE:  The entire output for computersystem list full spans multiple pages and thus 
is not listed in its entirety here. 

The following tables show many of the aliases that are available. The first column shows 
the alias friendly name with a short description and its usage. The second column shows 
the Pwhere usage. If the alias will list multiple items, such as multiple services, you can 
retrieve data on a single item. WMI uses the Pwhere clause, but with wmic you only 
need to include the name between two single apostrophes. The third column shows the 
underlying WMI query that is executed.
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NOTE:  Some items have only a single instance, so a Pwhere clause is not defined 
within the alias. 

Operating System Aliases

The following table shows some aliases that can retrieve data on the operating system. 

Alias Friendly Name and 
Usage

Pwhere Format WMI Query

computersystem

Details on installed operating 
system and settings

C:\>wmic computersystem 

list brief

Not defined Select * from Win32_

ComputerSystem

os

Operating system details

C:\>wmic os list brief

Not defined Select * from Win32_

OperatingSystem

environment

Listing of environment vari-
ables 

C:\>wmic environment list 

brief

Not defined Select * from Win32_

Environment

sysdriver

Installed services and drivers 
and current state

C:\>wmic sysdriver list 

brief

Where Name='#'

C:\>wmic sysdriv-

er 'disk' list 

brief

Select * from Win32_

SystemDriver

service

System services

C:\>wmic service list 

brief

Where Name='#'

C:\>wmic service 

'winrm' list full

Select * from Win32_

Service

process

Running processes

C:\>wmic process list 

brief

Where ProcessId='#' 

C:\>wmic process 

'6668' list brief

Select * from Win32_

Process

startup

Identify startup programs

C:\>wmic startup list 

brief

Where Caption='#' 

C:\>wmic startup 

'sidebar' list 

brief

Select * from Win32_

StartupCommand

registry

Information on registry

C:\>wmic registry list 

full

Not defined Select * from Win32_

Registry
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qfe

Quick fix engineering (hot-
fixes)

C:\>wmic qfe list brief

Not defined Select * from Win32_

QuickFixEngineering

nteventlog

Event logs

C:\>wmic nteventlog list 

brief

Where 
LogfileName='#'

C:\>wmic ntevent-

log 'application' 

list brief

Select * from Win32_

NTEventlogFile

timezone

Time zone data

C:\>wmic timezone list 

full

Not defined Select * from Win32_

TimeZone

bootconfig

Boot configuration data

C:\>wmic bootconfig list 

full

Not defined Select * from Win32_

BootConfiguration

recoveros

Location of recovery OS

C:\>wmic recoveros list 

brief

Not defined Select * from Win32_

OSRecoveryConfiguration

wmiset

WMI settings, including 
whether it’s enabled or not

C:\>wmic wmiset list 

brief

Not defined Select * from Win32_

WMISetting

Disk Drive Aliases

These aliases can be used to retrieve information related to disks.

Alias Friendly Name 
and Usage

Pwhere Format WMI Query

diskdrive

Details on dis3k drive

C:\>wmic diskdrive 

list full

Where Index='#'

C:\>wmic diskdrive  '1'  

list brief

Select * from Win32_

DiskDrive

logicaldisk

Drive data

C:\>wmic logicaldisk 

list full

Where Name='#'

C:\>wmic logicaldisk 

'c:' list brief

Select * from Win32_

LogicalDisk
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partition

Information on disk parti-
tions or volumes

C:\>wmic partition 

list brief

Where Index='#'

C:\>wmic partition '0' 

list full

Select * from Win32_

DiskPartition 

diskquota

Disk quota settings

C:\>wmic diskquota 

list full

Not defined Select * from Win32_

DiskQuota

quotasetting

Disk quota settings

C:\>wmic quotasetting 

list brief

Not defined Select * from Win32_

QuotaSetting

pagefile

Details on paging file(s)

C:\>wmic pagefile list 

brief

Not defined Select * from Win32_

PageFileUsage

share

Network shares

C:\>wmic share list 

brief

Where Name='#'  

C:\>wmic share 'c$' 

list full

Select * from Win32_

Share

idecontroller

IDE disk controllers

C:\>wmic 

idecontroller list 

brief

Not defined Select * from Win32_

IDEController

cdrom

CD- and DVD-ROM 
drives

C:\>wmic cdrom list 

brief

Where Drive='#'

C:\>wmic cdrom 'd:' 

list brief

Select * from Win32_

CDROMDrive

System Hardware Aliases

These aliases can be used to retrieve information on different hardware within the system. 

Alias Friendly Name 
and Usage

Pwhere Format WMI Query

csproduct

Computer system model

C:\>wmic csproduct 

list full

Not defined Select * from Win32_

ComputerSystemProduct
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cpu

Processor information

C:\>wmic cpu list 

full

Where DeviceID='#'

C:\>wmic cpu 'cpu0' 

list brief

Select * from WIN32_

PROCESSOR 

systemslot

Information on expansion 
slots

C:\>wmic systemslot 

list brief

Not defined Select * from Win32_

SystemSlot

memorychip

Memory sticks

C:\>wmic memorychip 

list full

Where Tag = '#'

C:\>wmic memorychip 

' physical memory 0 

' list brief

Select * from Win32_

PhysicalMemory

memphysical

Memory totals

C:\>wmic memphysical 

list full

Not defined Select * from Win32_

PhysicalMemoryArray

bios

Details on BIOS

C:\>wmic bios list 

full

Not defined Select * from Win32_BIOS

desktopmonitor

Display monitor

C:\>wmic desktopmoni-

tor list full

Where DeviceID='#'

C:\>wmic desktop-

monitor 'desktop-

monitor1' list full

Select * from WIN32_

DESKTOPMONITOR

nicconfig

Configuration of network 
interface cards (NICs)

C:\>wmic nicconfig 

list brief

Where Index='#'

C:\>wmic nicconfig 

'1' list brief

Select * from Win32_

NetworkAdapter 

Configuration

nic

NICs

C:\>wmic nic list 

brief

Where DeviceID='#'

C:\>wmic nic '1' 

list brief

Select * from Win32_

NetworkAdapter

printer

Installed printers

C:\>wmic printer list 

brief

Where Name='#'

C:\>wmic printer 

'Microsoft xps  

document writer' 

list full

Select * from Win32_

Printer
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User, Group, and Domain Aliases

You can use these aliases to get information on objects such as users and groups.

Alias Friendly name and Usage Pwhere Format WMI Query

useraccount 

User account details

C:\>wmic useraccount  list 

brief

Not defined Select * from 

Win32_UserAccount

group

User groups

C:\>wmic group list brief

Not defined Select * from 

Win32_Group

sysaccount

Detailed information on all user and 
groups, including all the built-in 
accounts

C:\>wmic sysaccount list 

brief

Where Name='#'

C:\>wmic sysac-

count 'everyone' 

list brief

Select * from 

Win32_SystemAccount

ntdomain

Information on domain (if joined)

C:\>wmic ntdomain list brief

Where 
DomainName='#' 

C:\>wmic service 

'pearson' list 

full

Select * from 

Win32_NTDomain

TIP:  These lists of aliases are not complete. If you want to retrieve a full list of all the 
available aliases, use the command wmic alias list brief.

Using Verbs 

There are several verbs that can be used with aliases. In simplest terms, the verbs are 
commands that you can use to work with the aliases. 

Verbs (Commands) Description

where 

where (property = "value")

wmic alias where (property = 

"value") list full

C:\>wmic useraccount where (name = 

"guest") list full

Use to filter the output. The value must 
be enclosed in double quotes.

Only valid properties of the alias can be 
used in a where clause. You can view all 
valid properties of any alias with the fol-
lowing command:

wmic alias list full
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get

get property

wmic /node:remotecomputer alias 

get property

C:\>wmic /node:win7pcg 

computersystem get username

C:\>wmic /node:win7pcg 

computersystem get username,  

domain, totalphysicalmemory

C:\>wmic useraccount where (name = 

"sally") get

C:\>wmic useraccount where (name = 

"sally") get disabled

You can use the get command to retrieve 
one or more properties of any alias. If 
you want to retrieve multiple properties, 
you separate each with a comma.

TIP: You can identify all the properties 
you can retrieve from an alias by using 
the command wmic alias list full. You 
can identify all the properties that can be 
retrieved with the wmic alias get /? com-
mand. 

The first example to the left gets the 
username of a logged-in user on a remote 
system of a remote computer. The second 
example gets the username, the domain, 
and the amount of physical memory 
installed on the remote computer.

You can also use a where clause to fil-
ter the data. In the last two examples, a 
where clause is used to retrieve prop-
erties on a user account named Sally, 
and then only the value of the disabled 
property.

set

set property = "value"

wmic /node:remotecomputer alias 

set property = "value"

wmic /node:remotecomputer alias 

set property

C:\>wmic /node:win7pcg useraccount 

where (name = "guest") set  

disabled = “true”

The set command allows you to set some 
alias properties. 

The example combines the set command 
with the where clause to disable the 
guest account on a remote system. The 
value must be specified in double quotes. 

TIP: You can’t set all properties. For exam-
ple, the memphysical alias reports what 
physical memory is installed, but you can’t 
change these properties with the set com-
mand. You can identify all the properties 
that can be configured with the wmic alias 
set /? command.

delete

wmic alias where (property = 

value) delete

C:\>wmic process where (name = 

'notepad.exe') delete

Deletes an instance.

You can use this to terminate processes. 
The example terminates a running 
instance of Notepad.
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assoc

wmic alias assoc

C:\>wmic os assoc

wmic alias where (property = 

'value') assoc

C:\>wmic group where (name = 

'administrators') assoc

assoc shows the associations with an 
object. In the first example, it displays 
information about the operating system 
alias.

The second example shows all WMI 
objects that are associated with the 
Administrators group by adding a where 
clause.
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